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building meaning into making

structiv.co.uk



Simon Dexter-Jones,
founder

If the materials we build with told their
own story, what would they say?

Structiv exists to help
designers and architects
weave their dreams into
steel and bronze. 

Our ongoing quest is to
let design be embedded
ever deeper into the
 fabric of our
 environment.



Steelweave is in use on
 commercial, industrial,
 community, residential and
customer- facing sites in
 Europe, Asia,  Oceania and the
Americas.

Design should never be an afterthought. Even the humblest garden fence
longs to whisper meaning into the world.



Steelweave, Bronzeweave and
Copperweave are exclusively
available in the UK through
Structiv.

Steelweave brings together the
strength, lightness and
 durability of chain-link and
welded mesh fence with the
 ability to specify intrinsic
 design from an EPS, DXF or
PDF file.

Invented in the Netherlands
and woven at specially built
factories in India, Steelweave is
a fusion of three technologies.
It takes the intricate lace-mak-
ing craft of the Renaissance
Low Countries, and combines
it with the Industrial Revolu-
tion innovation of Charles
Barnard who scaled his cloth
weaving machines up to invent
the chain-link process in 1844,
and directs it with 21st cen-
tury computing power.

Steelweave is an
evolutionary
 technology that
threads meaning
and play into the
built environment.

Renaissance Craft
+
Industrial Revolution
+
Silicon Evolution



Talk to us

sales@structiv.co.uk
07749280622
www.structiv.co.uk

Revolution is over-rated: Our
 ancestors understood passion and
beauty. Design desires evolution. Availability:

12-16 weeks delivery

Specification:
From your PDF or
 illustration, or from our
pattern book

Variants:
Steelweave
Copperweave
Bronzeweave

Welded mesh
Chain-link

Colours:
Native
Powder coated (RAL)

When you contact us in order
to bring your idea to life, we
require a brief description of
your project and your desired
outcome.

Having discussed this with
you, we need to understand
the relevant measurements
(panel size, linear meterage
and square meterage ) and
whether you wish to  include
colour powder coating and/or
frames within your project de-
sign. 

We then work in close collabo-
ration with you, working from
your provided design, image or
drawing (or indeed working
with you to select a pattern
from our own pattern collec-
tion) to create a visual, which
we will send to you, of how the
finished product, could look. 

Once this is agreed we will
commence production. Our
products are handmade by
professional craftspeople to
exacting standards; we value
your creation not to be rushed
but to deliver what will be a
lasting legacy for you. For that
desirability, our products take
an average twelve to sixteen
weeks for delivery from order.



“Structural Creativity is about changing the world, by design.”
Simon Dexter-Jones, founder, Structiv 
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